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Case Study: “Focused Municipal Service Review and

Reorganization of Orange County Sanitation District Service Area

Seven”



Case Study:  “Orange County Sanitation 
District Service Area 7”

Competing Applications

Public Engagement

Balanced Interests

Multiple Stakeholders



Case Study:  Project Background
• Focused MSR to study potential transfer of local wastewater 
operations & facilities
oMSR Determinations

oIdentified logical service provider

•Competing Applications:
oEast Orange County Water District (EOCWD)

Activation of latent power, sphere amendment and annexation

oIrvine Ranch Water District (IRWD)

Sphere amendment and annexation



Case Study:
Project Description

•Size:  County unincorporated area of 
approx. 7,772 acres 

•Population: 80,000 residents

•Sewer Connections: 18,000   
properties

•Governance
 County Board of Supervisors
 Orange County Sanitation District
 EOCWD (retail water to a small portion 

and wholesale water)
 Golden State Water Company (retail 

water)
 City of Tustin(retail water to a portion 

of project area)



Case Study:  Commission Process
•Stakeholder working group

•Prepare & Release of Draft MSR

•Community workshop and outreach

•Peer review of MSR

•Commission receive and file MSR determinations

•Staff analysis and recommendations for competing applications

•Commission meetings and decision



Case Study:  Competing Applications

•Est. 1961

•5-member Board of Directors 
elected at-large

•Retail and Wholesale Water 
Service Provider

•Service population – approx. 
100,000

•Est. 1961

•5-member Board of Directors 
elected at-large

•Retail Water, Wastewater 
Collection and Treatment Service 
Provider 

•Service population – 380,000



Case Study:  Analysis of Plans for Service
CKH Act Factors (§56425, 56430, 56653, 56668 and 56824.12):

Level, range and timeline of service to be extended

 Improvement or upgrading of sewer facilities

Estimated and financing of costs to provide new service (EOCWD)

Review of existing providers

Alternatives to establishing a new service



Case Study:  Consideration of Other 
Factors
Impacts to existing and new ratepayers of both agencies

Comments from affected local agencies

Comments from the community

Other factors as identified by the Commission (individually 
and collectively)



Case Study: Staff Recommendations
Staff recommends approval of OCSD Service Area 7 to IRWD based on the 
following:

Existing independent special district with over 50 years of experience of local 
sewer service

Financial ability to provide service at lower costs to ratepayers

Adequate staff and operational resources to assume and provide reliable long 
term service

Improved efficiency 



What do you think was the Commission’s 
decision?



Commission Decision
Commission approves annexation of OCSD Service Area 7 
to EOCWD based on the following: 

Community sentiments (support/opposition)

Local control (regional v. local)

Similar costs to ratepayers



Key Takeaways for Commission 
Decision Making

Decisions should be based on Commission’s statutory authority and 
requirements: 

Related change of organization or reorganization factors (§56000 et seq.)

Commissioners should exercise independent judgement on behalf of 
affected parties as a whole (§56325.1).

LAFCOs decisions should align with overall mission of LAFCOs to 
encourage the logical formation and modification of boundaries that 
efficiently extend government services (§56001).



However……..



Other Factors That May Affect 
Commission Decisions
•Balancing Act (LAFCO, 
special district, city, county)

•Intangibles:
History

Emotions vs. Logic

Reality vs. Perception



Derek J. McGregor, Chairman
Orange County LAFCO, Public Member
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Overview

• Challenges of small, rural fire districts

• Issues before annexation

• Issues during annexation

• Issues after annexation

• Present

• Lessons learned



Before 2014

Challenges of Small, 

Rural Fire Districts



Before 2014



Before 2014

• There were 14 fire service providers in El 

Dorado County

• Half of these districts serve rural areas 

communities with limited abilities to raise 

revenues

• Between 1999 and 2011, the County of El 

Dorado helped these rural districts through a 

program called “Aid to Fire.”  



Before 2014

• Originally, “Aid to Fire” provided monies to the rural 

districts up to the equivalent of 13% of property tax 

revenues for each district

– The aid amounts were less than this target between 2009-

2011

• These transfers came out of the County’s General 

Fund

• “Aid to Fire” was an open ended, entirely discretionary 

program subject to rescission by the Board of 

Supervisors at any time for any reason



Before 2014

• “Aid to Fire” also had no accountability 

measures or parameters on how the monies 

could be used by the fire districts

• The County discontinued the “Aid to Fire” 

program in its entirety in 2011 when its own 

revenues took a hit as a result of the Great 

Recession



Before 2014

• The rural districts were left scrambling to make 

up for the loss of “Aid to Fire” funds

• The County instituted a small, limited term 

assistance program called “The Patch.”  The 

goal was to help the rural districts transition to a 

new business model post-“Aid to Fire”



Before 2014

• Between 2009 and 2013 the fire districts and 

the County were actively engaged in 

determining what this new business model 

should be

– They commissioned the “Citygate Study,” 

administered by LAFCO

– Citygate found that the service levels were higher 

than expected and station locations were logically 

placed



Before 2014

• Citygate also found that consolidations would 

alleviate some fiscal pressures but it was not a 

cure-all for long term fiscal stability with fire 

service

• During this time, the Supervisors encouraged 

the rural districts to consolidate with larger, 

more stable entities in exchange for 

better/higher property tax revenues



Before 2014

Issues Before 

Annexation



Before 2014

• Two rural districts, Rescue (RES) and Latrobe 

(LTB) Fire Protection Districts, partnered with 

the most financially stable fire district in the 

county, El Dorado Hills Fire Department (El 

Dorado Hills County Water District)



Before 2014

• RES-EDH: Contract 

for shared facilities 

and personnel  

• LTB-EDH: Contract 

for services

RES

EDH

LTB

Area of Interest

Rescue FPD

Latrobe FPD



Before 2014

• The 2013 contract for shared facilities between 

EDH and RES contemplated an eventual 

merger of the two agencies

– The two worked incredibly well together and were 

on target to combine within two years

– It covered not just personnel and services, but also 

service levels and paved the way towards 

addressing fiscal matters



Before 2014

• The 2012 contract for services between EDH 

and LTB were for backup services in the 

instances where additional resources were 

needed or when the LTB station was closed

– The agreement was limited in scope and did not 

contemplate a merger, although the two agencies 

had on/off discussions on the subject



Before 2014

• Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District actively 

sought partners in other counties in 2013-14 

because it was about to lose its multi-county 

status (and therefore being subject to ERAF I).  

– The loss of ERAF I exemption meant a multi-million 

dollar loss of revenue

– Sac Metro courted the Latrobe FPD Board of 

Directors to merge with them



Wait: What is ERAF?

• ERAF is the Education Revenue Augmentation 

Fund

– In 1992, the State of California found itself in a 

serious deficit position. To meet its obligations to 

fund education at specified levels under Proposition 

98, the State enacted legislation that shifted local 

governments’ (cities’, counties’ and special 

districts’) property tax revenues to fund schools



Wait: What is ERAF?

• Although referred to as one single thing, ERAF 

is composed of three parts:

– ERAF I: Everyone pays except for multi-county 

special districts et al

– ERAF II: Everyone pays except for public safety 

entities and multi-county special districts et al

– ERAF III: Everyone pays except for public safety 

entities 



Before 2014

• Sac Metro’s active courting of Latrobe FPD 

accelerated talks of a LTB merger with EDH

• El Dorado County leaders were alarmed at the 

prospect of sending property tax revenue to 

Sacramento

– The County’s offer to increase the property tax 

share in the LTB service area to match EDH’s share 

was reiterated



Before 2014

At this point it is worth 

mentioning that EDH is also 

a multi-county district, giving 

it ERAF I exemption



2014

Because of the ERAF I 

exemption, the proposal 

to merge the agencies 

entailed the dissolution of 

LTB and the annexation of 

its service area and SOI 

by EDH 

Area of interest

EDH

LTB



2014

Issues During 

Annexation



2014

• The merger relied on several assumptions to 

work for all parties

– The LTB volunteers would stay in their existing 

positions

– All LTB facilities and equipment are in excellent 

shape and up to code

– LTB’s share of property taxes go from an average of 

5% to an average of 17%, both for increment and 

for base property tax



2014

• The merger relied on several assumptions to 

work for all parties (cont’d)

– While the service plan contemplated an eventual 

increase in coverage, the level of service would 

remain the same as LTB’s service levels 

immediately post-annexation

• This was specifically requested by Latrobe area residents 

at two LAFCO-initiated public outreach events.  



2014

• To minimize opposition to the annexation, the 

EDH and the then-LTB fire chiefs discussed the 

project to several neighborhood groups

• LAFCO initiated two public outreach events to 

answer questions about the proposal and the 

process



2014

• Project initiation: EDH Fire – January 23, 2014; 

LTB – February 3, 2014

• BOS approval of AB-8: June 10, 2014

• LAFCO approval hearing: August 27, 2014

• Conducting Authority: October 22, 2014

• Certificate of Completion filing: November 12, 2014



2014

• When the matter came before the Commission, 

the majority of the issues appeared to have 

been hammered out:

– The County had agreed to give up a portion of its 

property tax base

– The firefighter unions were satisfied with the 

arrangement

– The vocal opposition in the El Dorado Hills and 

Latrobe areas were small



After 2014

Issues After 

Annexation
(aka “What we did not see coming”)



After 2014

• For reasons that are unknown to LAFCO, all 

LTB volunteers resigned within 6 months of the 

annexation

– Station became staffed with paid EDH firefighters

– EDH Board of Directors approved increasing the 

level of service out of this station to 24/7/365 

staffing



After 2014

• Mold was also found in the main LTB station

• The County indicates that the proper 

procedures for transferring base property taxes 

were not followed and withheld the initial 

payment of $250,000 to EDH Fire in 2015.



After 2014

• These costly developments led two EDH BoD

members to call for the detachment of Latrobe 

from the EDH service area

– Effort seems to have died down since LAFCO staff 

pointed out that the budget issues had nothing to do 

with the annexation itself



After 2014

Present



After 2014

• In 2016, the Supervisors gave EDH Fire 

$500,000 to cover two fiscal years (FYs 2014 

and 2015) worth of payments for property taxes 

due to the Latrobe annexation. This amount 

included ERAF funds



After 2014

• A second 2016 resolution by the Board of 

Supervisors dropped future property tax funds to 

about $180,000 annually (a recalculation done by 

the County, it did not include ERAF)

• For this agreement to take effect, EDH Fire also 

needed to adopt a similar resolution accepting this 

lower amount.  No resolution was adopted by EDH 

Fire



After 2014

• In September 2017, the County included half a 

million dollars in its FY2017-18 budget to pay 

for the two years that the payments have not 

occurred, bringing them to current 

• While close, to date no formal agreement has 

been reached to resolve the property tax issue 

once and for all



After 2016

Lessons 

Learned



Lessons Learned

• LAFCO can do its due diligence but it is not 

possible to foresee all issues post-LAFCO 

actions

• Technical issues on controversial issues will be 

politicized, complicating their resolution

• The issue of funding local services will continue 

to be vexing





Originally formed as Concord Hospital District (1940s) to provide hospital 
services in a rural area

The District grew to include several cities and communities to a population of 
over 205,000; not all communities contributed property tax to the district  

In 1996, MDHCD faced bankruptcy, and transferred its assets to John Muir Health 
(JMH) thru a voter approved initiative

District and JMH entered into a Community Benefit Agreement (CBA) which 
transferred hospital operations to JMH and required JMH to contribute $1 million 
annually to fund community health needs

MDHCD participates in monitoring the CBA and allocating the community health 
fund via a separate board





 MDHCD continued to face fiscal challenges due to limited 
resources (property tax) and extraordinary administrative, 
legal and overhead costs

 From 2000-2011, approximately 17% of District expenditures 
funded services and programs

 MDHCD was plagued by governance issues including a 
dysfunctional Board, uncontested elections, lack of 
transparency, Brown Act violations, embezzlement by a Board 
member



 District dissolution was recommended in four Grand Jury 
reports and by the Contra Costa Taxpayers Association

 2007 LAFCO Municipal Service Review (MSR) identified 
dissolution as an option, but was not recommended (legally 
complex agreement with JMH)

 MSR provided recommendations to refocus the District on 
services and meeting community health care needs

 2011 LAFCO special study identified and recommended 
dissolution 



 Commission weighed various factors: 

 Feasible governance options

 Willingness of affected local agencies (e.g., District, County, 
Cities)

 Timing (e.g., board election)

 Desire to continue funding for critical community health care 
needs

 Opposition by one District board member and District’s legal 
counsel 

 LAFCO terms & conditions (e.g., composition of health 
foundation board, unfunded health care benefit liability, etc.) 



 Reorganization involved reducing the size of MDHCD to 
include only two cities, and establishing the District as a 
subsidiary to the City of Concord

 Proved to be a win-win solution - maintained MDHCD as a 
separate legal entity, preserved $1 million community health 
fund and property tax dollars for critical health care needs, 
preserved the CBA with JMH, avoided a costly election, 
addressed the District’s unfunded health care benefits 
liability, and minimized legal risk to LAFCO   



 MDHCD has successfully transitioned into a City of Concord 
agency – “Concord Pleasant Hill HCD”

 Concord and Pleasant Hill representatives sit on the 10-
member Board to allocate the $1 million community benefit 
funds

 The “new” District has completed several successful 
community grant cycles under the stewardship of the City of 
Concord

 MDHCD is now an effective, efficient, transparent agency that 
is helping to meet critical health care needs in the community    





Keep your eye on the ball

Willing partners are important

Special study should identify all possible 
options

Be flexible 



Nothing to Fear  but the 
Sphere Itself

HOW CAN NEVADA LAFCO GET ITS GROOVE BACK?



The Setting

Nevada LAFCo’s goal is to review and update each agency’s sphere of 

influence every five years.  

• 3 incorporated cities & 24 independent special districts.

• Master schedule for Municipal Service Reviews and Sphere of Influence 

Updates.



Nevada City
One of the three incorporated cities in Nevada County.

• Current population of approximately 3000.

• Current boundaries include 1200 acres in 1761 parcels.

• Current sphere (last updated in 2008) includes 3000 acres in 950 

parcels.

• LAFCo adopted the original sphere of influence in 1983, with no 

environmental review. Simply adopted the City’s requested sphere.

• LAFCo updated the sphere plan in 2008 after preparing a Negative 

Declaration.  No change to the sphere boundary. 



Typical Autumn Day in Downtown Nevada City



LAFCo Law – Spheres of Influence

The term “Sphere of Influence” is defined as:

A plan for the probable physical boundary and service area of an 
agency, as determined by the Commission (Section 56076)

In determining the sphere of influence for an agency, the Commission 
must make determinations on five factors (Section 56425 (e))

1. Present and planned land uses in the area

2. Present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of services

3. Present and probable need for services in the area

4. Social and economic communities of interest

5. Presence of any Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities



2016 Sphere Update
LAFCo staff recommends 513 parcels (1200 acres) be removed from the 

City’s sphere. Recommendation is based on:

• Commission policy disallows inclusion of lands in the sphere that have no 

need for the agency’s services.

• Lands proposed for removal mostly developed for residential use on 

septics and wells or treated water (from the local water district). 

• City’s growth rate (through annexations) approximately 11 acres per year, 

and the City had proposed only thirteen annexations totaling 175 acres in 

the last 30 years.  



City Boundaries and Sphere of Influence  (Current)



Sphere of Influence Recommendation – LAFCo Staff



City’s Requested Sphere



City Response
• City was opposed to the LAFCo staff recommendation because the City 

wanted to maintain a buffer area and was concerned it would lose land 

use control over the lands removed from the sphere.

• Misinformation of the purpose of LAFCo by those who “know better” 

rallying public involvement to influence the outcome of the Commission’s 

deliberations.

• City staff and ex-City Council members initiated a campaign to bring 

community pressure on the Commission to reject the staff 

recommendation.



Local cartoonist gets into the act



Commission Seeks to Resolve the Issue

• Commission held multiple open and responsive hearings.

• Commission asked the City prepare a plan for annexation justifying its 

requested sphere of influence.

• Commission agreed to review and consider modification of its sphere 

policies.



Resolution, Part Two
• On September 21, the Commission took a first look at the City’s 

Annexation Plan.

• Commission approved (although not unanimously) an amendment to its 

sphere policies tailored to the City’s circumstances.  The amendment 

establishes a “special concern zone” for lands in the sphere that are 

unlikely candidates for annexation.

• Commission voted to continue the discussion to the next LAFCo meeting 

and directed staff to review the city's plan, work with city staff, and return 

to the next meeting with a proposal on the level of environmental review 

that will be necessary to make an informed decision on the city's sphere.



City Residents Celebrate!



Where do we go from here?

These actions allowed the commission to continue its deliberations on 

the sphere update with all (most) parties feeling that they had an 

opportunity to be heard, and that Nevada LAFCo was working to 

consider all interests.

These actions allowed the Commission to move forward with all 

parties.  

We can call this the “KCDR Strategy.”



Note:  the next 4 slides are not intended 
to be used in the presentation, but could 
be drawn on if helpful.



Sphere Statistics

Improved Unimproved Total

Acreage Count Acreage Count Acreage Count

Present City Boundaries 711 1477 512 284 1224 1761

Current Sphere (exclusive of city boundaries) 1566 735 1341 215 2907 950

LAFCo Recommended Sphere (exclusive of city boundaries) 654 305 999 129 1652 434

City Requested Sphere (exclusive of city boundaries) 1713 772 1282 223 2995 995



Commission Policy:
Sphere of Influence Boundaries

Section III of the Commission’s Policies states:

Sphere Boundaries. When establishing the boundaries of a sphere of influence for an agency, LAFCo 
will consider the factors listed in Section 56425(e) of the Government Code as noted above.

• With respect to Factor 2), LAFCo will not include lands that are unlikely to require the services 
provided by the agency—for example, lands not designated for development by the applicable 
General Plan, territory where development is constrained by topographical factors, or areas where 
the projected and historical growth rates do not indicate a need for service within the timeframe 
of the sphere plan.

• With respect to Factor 3), above, LAFCo will not include areas in an agency’s sphere of influence 
which cannot feasibly be served by the agency within a timeframe consistent with the sphere plan.



Commission Policy:
Areas of Interest

Section III of the Commission’s Policies continues:

Areas of Interest. LAFCo may, at its discretion, designate a geographic area beyond the
sphere of influence as an Area of Interest to any local agency.

• An Area of Interest is a geographic area beyond the sphere of influence in which land
use decisions or other governmental actions of one local agency impact directly or
indirectly upon another local agency.

• LAFCo will encourage Acting and Interested Agencies to establish Joint Powers
Agreements or other commitments as appropriate.



Policy Amendment:
Special Concern Zone

5) Special Concern Sphere Designation for City Spheres: The Commission may include lands within a city sphere 

which are not likely to have a need for municipal services within the time horizon of the sphere if the City has 

presented documentation that there are special circumstances or concerns which the Commission determines justify 

inclusion of the land within the sphere, and if the land is designated as a “Special Concern Area” within the sphere.

a) Special circumstances or concerns include any of the following:

i. Protection of a portion of the City’s water source.  

ii. Lands or facilities owned by the City.

iii. Protection of sensitive environmental and scenic resources and historic character consistent with the City’s 

General Plan.

iv. Consideration of orderly and logical City boundaries.  

b) With respect to the Special Concern Sphere Designation, any proposal for annexation which would result in 

conversion to urban uses shall first require a sphere amendment to remove the “Special Concern” designation and 

place the property in the regular sphere. 


